TRAVEL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE (8/11/16)
How to complete a Request for Authorization to Travel form (Domestic Travel)
1.

Complete a Travel
Authorization form

Link to Request for Authorization to Travel form: http://www2.humboldt.edu/forms/node/316
If someone else needs to be cc’d with the travel authorization number, indicate a travel
arranger’s name and email address.

If a travel advance is needed, indicate travel advance amount, purpose of advance, and attach
supporting documents.

Sign/Date in the “Traveler’s Signature” section

2.

3.

Obtain approval
signature(s)

Submit the travel
authorization form to
SBS 345

May be approved/signed by the authorized administrator responsible for the budget unit that
is covering the travel expense or your immediate supervisor.
(Note: International travel requires approval by the International Center Director and the
campus President. In some cases also requires the Chancellor’s approval. To request
International Travel, use the Request for International Travel form.)
Ideally, the original should be submitted to Business Services Office (SBS 345), however a copy
may be emailed to travel@humboldt.edu or faxed to 826-5703 if a travel authorization
number is needed right away. (Then send the original via campus mail to SBS 345 with a note
that a copy was previously submitted to avoid a duplicate travel authorization number from
being issued.)
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How to complete a Request for International Travel form
1.

Complete a
Request for
International
Travel form

Link to Request for International Travel form: http://www2.humboldt.edu/forms/node/564
If someone else needs to be cc’d with the travel authorization number, indicate a travel arranger’s
name and email address.

If a travel advance is needed, indicate travel advance amount, purpose of advance, and attach
supporting documents.


It’s recommended
to register with
STEP
2.

3.

Sign/Date in the “Traveler’s Signature” section

Obtain approval
signature

Submit the travel
authorization
form to SBS 345

International travel requires approval by the International Center Director and the campus
President. In some cases also requires the Chancellor’s approval.
Give a copy to Contracts & Procurement/Risk Management to process foreign travel insurance.
Ideally, the original should be submitted to Business Services Office (SBS 345), however a copy may
be emailed to travel@humboldt.edu or faxed to 826-5703 if a travel authorization number is
needed right away. (Then send the original via campus mail to SBS 345 with a note that a copy was
previously submitted to avoid a duplicate travel authorization number from being issued.)
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1.

How to book travel through CalTravelStore
Call CalTravelStore
Call (916) 376-3989 option 42 to speak to an agent.
If you prefer, you can also book travel using CalTravelStore’s online booking tool
Concur. In order to use Concur, you would first need to be given access. Contact the
Concur system administrator Adele Desadier 826-3127 to obtain access. *Refer to
“How to book a trip in Concur” for instructions.
CalTravelStore is the only State of California agency that is able to book state airfare rates.
They can also book rental car and hotel/lodging. (You will be asked to provide credit card
information in order to hold the hotel/lodging reservations.)
NOTE: *You may still call Giselle’s Travel (if you prefer) at (800) 523-0100, however they will
not be able to obtain state airfare rates.

2.

3.

Provide the following
information to
CalTravelStore agent



Travel agency service
fee

CalTravelStore’s service fees:
 Agent assistance (over the phone): $14
 Booked online via Concur: $9




Name of traveler (as it appears on the government issued ID the traveler will be using
when checking in with the airlines)
Date of birth
Travel Authorization Number (which you should have already obtained from HSU’s travel
office when you submitted the Travel Authorization form.)

Giselle’s Travel service fees:
 Agent assistance (over the phone): $15
 If booked using online request form: $10
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1.

How to complete a Travel Expense Claim form (for Domestic Travel)
Fill out Claimant’s
Link to Travel Expense Claim form: http://www2.humboldt.edu/forms/node/90
(traveler’s)
information on the
top section of the
form

2.

Log expenses already
paid by HSU or
directly billed to HSU
in the “Purchased by
University” section

3.

Indicate daily
expenses in the
appropriate
line/column.


Use this box to explain
expenses and provide
additional information
or instructions

If traveler is other than staff/faculty/admin, include the mailing address and phone number.
If airfare was booked through CalTravelStore, be sure to include the service fee in the airfare
amount. ($14 for agent assisted travel booking.)

Note:
 Lodging receipt needs to be itemized and shows paid in full
 Any expense $25 and above requires an itemized original receipt
o
o
o
o



If there are parking charge(s) or internet charge(s) on the hotel receipt, log those
expenses separately under the appropriate column.
o
o
o




Meal receipt needs to be itemized and may include tip in the expense
If meal receipt contains alcoholic beverage, deduct the alcohol charge (and applicable
taxes) from the receipt and claim the appropriate amount
If meal charge is included in hotel receipt, log the meal expense under the appropriate
meal expense
Put a check mark in the box next to “Meal expenses being claimed does not include
alcoholic beverage(s)”

Hotel internet – log it under “Other Business Expense” column
Parking – log it under “Taxi, Tolls, Shuttle, Parking” column
Room service – log it under the appropriate meal column – be sure to also include an
itemized receipt for the meal and to remove any alcohol charges

If claiming mileage (for personal vehicle), be sure to indicate your vehicle license plate
number and check box certifying you completed form STD 261.
Gas receipt should be for rental car only. Mileage is for use of personal vehicle.
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4.

If no travel
authorization number
or if only claiming
mileage, provide the
chartfield information

5.

Sign the form and
obtain approval
signature

6.

Attach receipts and
send to Business
Services/SBS 345

If you received a cash advance prior to travel, indicate that amount on the bottom of the
Travel Expense Claim in the “Less any cash advance provided prior to trip:” field.

*If you already have a travel authorization number, expenses will be charged to the chartfield
you provided on the travel authorization form.

Tip:


Since all documents are fed through a scanner, please “tape” smaller receipts to a lettersized paper. (When taping receipts, please do not tape over printed areas since the tape
may ruin the printed information.)
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How to complete a Travel Expense Claim form (for International Travel)
1.

Fill out Claimant’s
(traveler’s)
information on the
top section of the
form

2.

Log expenses already
paid by HSU or
directly billed to HSU
in the “Purchased by
University” section

3.

Prep to determine
reimbursable
expenses in US dollar
amounts

Link to Travel Expense Claim form: http://www2.humboldt.edu/forms/node/90

If traveler is other than staff/faculty/admin, include the mailing address and phone number.
If airfare was booked through CalTravelStore, be sure to include the service fee in the airfare
amount.

To determine per diem rates for international travel, go to
http://www.defensetravel.dod.mil/site/perdiemCalc.cfm , select the country of travel and the
month/year of travel:

Note:
 Lodging is based on the per diem amount. In the above example, you can indicate $288 at
the daily lodging allowance.
 Meals are based on the per diem amount. In the above example, you can indicate $123 as
the daily meal allowance.
o





Put a check mark in the box next to “Meal expenses being claimed does not include
alcoholic beverage(s)”

Incidentals are based on the per diem amount. In the above example, you can indicate
$31 as the daily incidental allowance.
Note: If you are in the country for half the day, use the proportional meal amount. In the
above example, indicate $69 for the half day meal allowance.
Any other expense $25 and above requires an itemized original receipt and converted to
US dollars. Use the currency converter to determine US dollar amount for the date of
travel. Write the converted amount on the receipt and attach with travel expense claim.
https://www.oanda.com/currency/converter/
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4.

Indicate the expenses
in the appropriate
line/column



If claiming mileage (for personal vehicle), be sure to indicate your vehicle license plate
number and check the box certifying that you have completed the STD 261 form. Mileage
is for use of personal vehicle.


Use this box to explain
expenses and provide
additional information or
instructions

5.

If no travel
authorization number
or if only claiming
mileage, provide the
chartfield information

6.

Sign the form and
obtain approval
signature

7.

Attach receipts and
send to Business
Services/SBS 345

Tip:


Since all documents are fed through a scanner, please “tape” smaller receipts to a lettersized paper. (When taping receipts, please do not tape over printed areas since the tape
may ruin the printed information.)
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